
Sea The Moon filly out of Dame Freya Stark. Cost to 30.12.22: £63,300*

S WE enter the New Year, we are

delighted to report that sales of the

many yearlings bought in the autumn

are progressing well. But Klarion

readers have the opportunity to acquire three new

two-year-olds, all of them fillies, ready to be

prepared for racing when the turf season gets

underway in a few months’ time.

We have a bay filly by Amaron out of the Laroche mare,

Russian Samba. This filly was foaled on March 21, and

was acquired at the BBAG Yearling Sales in Baden-Baden.

A son of the formerly Johnston-trained Group 1 winner,

Shamardal, Amaron won eight Group races in all across

Germany, France and Italy. 

His best win came when leading home a German clean

sweep of the Premio Vittorio di Capua, Group 1, in Milan as

a three-year-old in 2012. He has already produced a number

of black-type winners in Germany and Italy, while in Britain

he is perhaps best known for Run Wild, winner of the Listed

Pretty Polly Fillies’ Stakes in June 2020.

Russian Samba won six races in Germany, including three

Listed wins at Frankfurt, Baden-Baden and Munich. In the

paddocks, she has produced eight winners from her 10 foals

to date, including the dual Group 3 winner, Russian Tango

(by Tertullian) and the Listed winner, Russian Souffle (by

Soldier Hollow). 

At Book 2 of Tattersalls October Yearling Sales, we

acquired a beautifully bred bay filly by Sea The Moon out

of the Leroidesanimaux mare, Dame Freya Stark. This filly

was foaled on January 16. 

A son of Sea The Stars, Sea The Moon stands at

Lanwades Stud in Newmarket. Notably, he turned the 2014

renewal of the Deutsches Derby at Hamburg into a

procession, scoring by 11 lengths from his 17 rivals. 

At stud, he has already sired two Group 1 winners in

Alpine Star (2020 Coronation Cup) and Durston (2022

Caulfield Cup), and he was the sire of 15 individual 2yo

winners in 2022, including the Group 3 winner, Fantastic

Moon.

JUVENILES FOR SALE

A

10 11

Masar colt out of Mur Hiba. Cost to 30.12.22: £17,100*

*No commission, profits or expenses are taken on purchase if the horse is to be trained by Charlie. Sales Company’s buyer premium

is included. Prices include all costs to 31.12.22 and are subject to VAT.  All horses are sold as they stand. 

The Purchaser is not to rely on any physical description of the horse contained in any sales catalogue, or any description given by

Johnston Racing or its employee as to conformation, health or soundness, but is to rely on the Purchaser’s own examination and/or

judgement in relation to those matters. Title and possession will be deemed to have passed to the Purchaser when the sale is agreed,

whether verbally or in writing, when all risk shall pass to the Purchaser.

Full pedigree details, photographs and videos of the available purchases can be found on our
website:www.johnston.racing

Dame Freya Stark was a

winner over a mile and a

quarter at three. She is out of

Kirsten Rausing’s Group 1

winner, Lady Jane Digby,

who, in addition to her

exploits on the track, has

produced seven winners from

seven runners and seven

foals of racing age. These

include Galapiat, Madame

Ambassador and

Francophilia. Bear in mind,

too, that Lady Jane Digby is

a half-sister to that admirably

tough horse, Gateman.

We also have for sale a

bay colt by Masar out of the

Helmet mare, Mur Hiba,

acquired as part of Book 2 of

Tattersalls October Yearling

Sale. This colt was foaled on

March 17.

Masar was precocious

enough to win over six

furlongs in the May of his

juvenile campaign, before

going on to finish third in the

2,000 Guineas and win the

Derby at three. 

All followers of Johnston

Racing will know that this

was the horse who foiled Dee

Ex Bee in his bid to land the

2018 Derby. A first season

sire in 2023, Masar is a son

of New Approach and stands

at Darley’s Dalham Hall

Stud. His stock sold well at

this autumn’s sales.

The Helmet mare, Mur

Hiba, was trained in Ireland

and won a Curragh maiden

over five furlongs as a

juvenile. She narrowly failed

to follow up in the Group 3

Curragh Stakes, losing out by

half a length to Hit The Bid.

Being out of the Brief Truce

mare, Miss Brief, Mur Hiba

is a half-sister to the Listed

Deauville winner Riskit Fora

Biskit and to the Gimcrack

second, Crown Prosecutor. Amaron filly out of Russian Samba. Cost to 30.12.22: £27,000*


